
 

 

Project earthling©. Reset global economics. 

A global macro economic reform which delivers TRUE freedom, REAL 

independence, trade equality, business equality, and economic equality to 192 

countries in the world. It is also a global banking reform, that simplifies 

international banking. Further, the reform ends all forms of slavery in the 

world, by bringing distinction between local domestic currency and a neutral 

international currency.  

All the 192 countries in the DECENTRALIZED world, in a level economic playing 

field, can build their economies independently, achieve prosperity, and plan to 

build their own national treasury wealth. The economic independence with no 

other country controlling you with a financial or economic lever is priceless.  

A Macro Economic flaw persisted in the world for 245 years. Usa by building their usd-$ monopoly has cheated the rest of 

the world countries and used it as a FINANCIAL LEVER and ECONOMIC LEVER to control, dominate, and render 192 

countries as order taking slave countries. This reform should have gone live 250 or 300 years ago. To terminate the persisting 

Macro Economic anomaly, that is imposing slavery and causing economic losses to 192 countries:  

This reform must be introduced at WIPO (World intellectual property organization) 

assembly and be brought to decisive voting of all 193 countries for its implementation.  
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The higher import bills paid by most countries due to second 
moving frame of reference (a manipulated usd ($)) and its 

monopoly, for a sustained period of 164 to 247 years. 
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Import bills of all 193 countries in EARTHLINGS currency 
(Non-moving frame of reference). No one will get cheated. 
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PROJECT EARTHLING© going live will deliver:  

REAL Independence to all 192 non-usa countries.  

Ends all forms of slavery imposed on 192 non-usa countries.  

Economic equality and independence to all 192 non-usa countries.  

Trade equality and business equality to all 192 non-usa countries.  

Closure to the ongoing usa import bill fraud imposed on 192 non-usa 

countries.  

Simplifies the international banking system and eliminates multiple 

currency forex transactions between 192 countries.  

It has several other advantages, monetary benefits, non monetary 

benefits, and features, all of which can be read at my website 

ProjectEarthling.com, and website webpage: 

https://srinivasdevathi.com/project-earthling/ 

usa cheated all the world countries for 164 to 247 years; by 

manipulating their currency (usd) and hence the price of commodities 

imported by countries. This is an ongoing problem, and it must stop. 

The immediate relief world countries are looking for: 

To eliminate the ongoing import bill fraud being committed by usa.  

Eliminate the two varying frames of reference. Manipulated $ value, 

against the varying commodity price by its own demand and supply.  

$ (usd) must seize to exist as a global trade / transaction and bribing 

currency. Observe that it is the domestic currency of one country usa. 

Introduction of EARTHLINGS as a new international trade, international 

business, foreign exchange, and national reserve currency is the 

immediate need of the world countries.  

 

Earthlings currency will hold its value for a period of 10 

years, before it is either strengthened or weakened for the 

benefit of global economy by Global Earthling Council, GEC.  

Earthlings currency symbol 

The list of top commodities traded by most world countries: 

Crude oil, Natural gas, Coffee, Gold, Iron, Silver, Copper, 

Aluminum, Sugar, Corn, Cotton, Soyabeans. There are also 

other commodities which have all be incorrectly priced because 

of the manipulated $ (usd) over the last 164 to 247 years.  

164 years – since Goldman Sachs was formed.  

247 years – since usa declared its independence.   



 

 

International banking simplified. Banks do not have to do their local currency to multiple other country 

currencies conversions for international transactions, or wire transfers. All international 

transactions, and wire transfers to all countries will be done in earthlings currency.  

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About Author:  

Completed BE (Mechanical) in year 1998. Inventor to patent ‘us 8,910,998 B1’ with grant date of 16-12-2014.  

Other than Engineering technology, also interested in the subjects of Economics, Business, and Corporate world.  

Visit: ProjectEarthling.com, SrinivasDevathi.com, Earthlingcurrency.com, and Coolcartechnology.com 

Contact at: ProjectEarthling@Srinivasdevathi.com, Srinivas@Coolcartechnology.com 

               

  

PROJECT EARTHLING© - A timeline marker for the World.  

End of year 2015 – Conceived the Macro Economic reform. 

11/1/2019 – Authored, documented, and published Project Earthling©. 

16/1/2019 – Filed for copyright with Indian Copyright office. 

22/2/2019 – Indian copyright office issues copyright with registration 

number L-81033/2019.  

PROJECT EARTHLING© will end the ‘AD’ years (which came into effect after 

BC years), and reset the years to start ‘FE’ years. Freedom by EARTHLING; or 

Freedom to EARTHLINGS; years. Start of life on planet EARTH with EQUALITY 

and NO SLAVERY.  

Each Country Earthlings reserve equation 

Current Earthling reserve = Last year ‘Earthling reserve’ – Total FY 

Earthling reserves spent on national development work – Total FY 

imports + Total FY exports plus or minus Citizen activity.  

Wherein;  

Citizen activity is international travelers (incoming and outgoing) 

exchange of Earthlings to local currency and vice versa at forex 

counters; and plus or minus non-business citizen remittances in 

Earthlings (incoming and outgoing) through Banks.  

The current international 

banking system. Currency to 

multiple other currencies 

conversion, and vice versa.  

The future international 

banking system. All 

international transactions in 

Earthlings currency only.  

As shown in left side 

illustration, Indian banks 

allowing international wire 

transfers must convert 

Indian Rupees into other 

currencies as shown, to Yen, 

to Naira, to Riel, to Ruble. 

Mutatis mutandis for banks 

of other countries Japan, 

Nigeria, Cambodia, Russia. 

As shown on the right side, 

international banking and 

wire transfers fully 

simplified, and will happen 

in Earthlings currency only.  

Some of the benefits and advantages of PROJECT EARTHLING©.  

You can read about all the benefits at my website ProjectEarthling.com, and my website webpage: https://srinivasdevathi.com/project-earthling/ 

1. All global trade commodities will be priced in Earthlings. 

2. All export items of all countries will be offered while priced in Earthlings. It will be a single global trade market, for each country’s export items. 

3. All global fund transfers (international wire transactions) will happen in Earthlings, hence simplifying global trade / business transactions. E.g., 

Whether you are transferring funds to Europe, China, Japan, or Korea, you always do the international wire transfers in Earthlings, despite their local 

currency. The recipient Bank upon funds receipt in Earthlings, could either hold them in Earthlings or convert it to their local currency, as per its 

preference. Global banking is simplified. Many to many currency conversion headaches are removed for Banks. 

4. All poor and developing countries benefit significantly from this. Usa and its economy will also be subjected to checks and balances. 

5.          Each country must have a special ‘International trade and Business Bank, ITB Bank’ which allows bulk (high value) Earthling transactions for 

registered global traders who do import / export of goods, to other entities in other countries who are in turn registered import / export traders in 

those countries. ITB Banks would encourage, all registered global traders who do import / export of goods to showcase their products online on their 

website, for bulk import / export deals ONLY priced in EARTHLINGS, and not for retail sales in the local country, in local currency. This allows the 

registered global traders to be transparent to the Government, Central Bank, and the network of International Trade and Business Banks, ITB Banks.  

6.        All banks should allow international wire transactions in Earthlings, in smaller amounts with an upper limit, for regular citizens. This will be 

subjected to amendments by Global Earthling Council, GEC over time.  

7. Local or domestic business; whether online or offline, must be conducted in the local national currency only. 

8. The National wealth declared by each country in EARTHLINGS and officially brought on record by GEC, Global Earthling Council, the data will be 

available to the world country delegations at GEC. Along with such data, the international trade numbers in Earthlings of each country will be on record 

with ITB Bank. This curbs all fraudulent activities financed by rouge usd bribes or local currency of any one country in a different country.  

9.  All global ‘Money based rankings’ will be ranked in Earthlings. For example, Richest people listing cut-off could be by one Billion Earthlings, GDP 

(nominal) of countries will be listed in Earthlings (GDP-PPP (by Purchasing Power Parity) will seize to exist as a national economic indicator), Global 

movies earnings and rankings could be in Earthlings, International flight tickets could be priced in Earthlings, International hotel stay pricing could be in 

Earthlings, International tourism packages pricing could be in Earthlings, Global commodity pricing will be in Earthlings, International products or services 

pricing by exporters will be in Earthlings, International sports tournament prize money could be in Earthlings.  

10.  Forex reserves held by each country must be in Earthlings.  

11. World Bank and IMF will seize to exist. So would the need for any world regional banks.  

12. At international airports, point of departure, the forex stations should allow buying Earthlings against local currency. At the point of destination, 

forex counters should be able to convert Earthlings to the local currency of that country. So, most international travelers could only carry Earthlings and 

travel to any country and shall do fine upon landing. 
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